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ee. FY From the Principal...
DearParents, Guardians and Caregivers,

 

As weprepare for the grey days of February, I'd like to touch on a few eventsthat took place in January.
During the two weeksfollowing vacation, all four schoolsin the district practiced a lockdown. Our lockdown was
aided by our School ResourceOfficers, State Police,local police departments,firefighters and EMTs. We normally

+», conduct these drills 3 or 4 times a yearand atvaryingtimes during the schoolday. The drills allow us to determine
PW: y, the preparednessofthebuilding, staff and students.In all honesty, very few issuesarise outof thesedrills but

SCEYeais there are always oneor two areas that we deem in need of improvement.| wish did not haveto think of a scenar-

io thatinvolved locking down the schoolbutreality tells me otherwise and do believe thesedrills help keep us
safe. If you have any questions about our lockdowndrills, pleasefeel free to contact me.

o It's hard to believe that our eighth grade studentsare already beginning the process of movingto ninth
grade. On January 17, counselors met with every eighth grade student to determine whatclassestheywill be tak-

iis

Middle School

 

100 MosierStreet ing when they begin South Hadley High. Proposedclasses were basedonstudent grades and recommendations
South Hadley, MA 01075 from our eighth grade teachers. You should have received information about the proposed schedulebutif you did

not, please contact Melissa Lake here at MESMS. Students whoareinterested in vocational education arealso in
413-538-5074 the throesoffilling out applications (March 1 deadline) andvisiting these programs. Again,questions aboutthis

Fax 413-538-5003 process can be answered by Melissa Lake.
On February 3,studentswill bring hometheir second quarter report cards. Hopefully there are

https://www.southhadleysch nosurprisesfor you because you are monitoring grades on PowerSchool. Somestudentswill also bring
ools.org/mesms homea letter related to failing core academic courses andthe effect this may have on being promoted

to the next grade.If you receive sucha letter, please be in contactwith your child’s teacherto discuss
their grades. Thestaff at MESMSwill work with every family to make surethat every student has the
opportunityto reachtheir potential. It goes without saying but I'll say it anyway, you are always
welcometo bein touch with the staff about any issue you may have.

| want to remind youthattherearestill ample opportunities to attend the MESMS DramaClub's
productionofAlice in Wonderland Jr; February 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, and 9.. The reviews are in and| think Variety used the
word “Spectacular” and Rotten Tomatoes would havecertifiedit 100% fresh if it reviewed middle schoolplays. The
MESMSPTOisplanning a Paint and Snackfundraiser on March 7, 2020. Proceedsfrom this eventwill be used to
fund variousactivities at the school. Please be on the lookout for more detailed information in the coming month.

Wetry to get students outside every day but they need the properattire. Please ask them to dressfor
the weather; jacket, pants and sneakers.Finally, by the end of February wewill have gained another 39 minutes of
daylight and approximately 5 degrees.

 

Until next month,

David Gallagher
MESMSInterim Principal.
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TIGER HONOR SOCIETY

February/Tiger Honor Society 2020

Thank youto all of the Tiger Honor Society members who ae

 

helped out last month during the annual Bag the Commu-
nity event. Without the help of volunteers, this event
would notbe as successfulasit is. It’s a great way to get
the community together and have a fun time during the tough winter
months.

 

Current seventh-graders who have a GPA of3.8 or higherare eligible to
join the Tiger Honor Society (THS). Keep in mindthat joining this group
will require you to accomplish at least two hours of community service
each month. If you wish to be a part of the THS,please pick up a con-
tract outside of Ms. Bobala’s room, 216 or see Ms. Bobala directly. The
new inductees will be able to attend our monthly meetings. As a member
of the THS, inductees will also learn about responsibility, how to help
their community, and will be able to make decisions about schoolactivi-
ties. The induction ceremonywill take place in March. Keep on the look-
out for more information about that.

 

SEX OFFENDER REGISTRY INFORMATION

For current information on registered level 3 sex offenders in your area, pleasevisit the Executive Office of Public Safe-

ty website at http://sord.chas.state.ma us or contact your local police department.

 

Non-Discrimination Statement

All students, regardless of race, color, sex, genderidentity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability or

homelessness, "pregnancy or pregnancy-related conditions” have equalaccess to the general education program

andthe full range of any occupational and vocational education programsoffered by the South Hadley Public

Schools.

Declaracién de Nodiscriminacién

Todoslos estudiantes, independientementede su raza, color, sexo, identidad de género,religion, origen nacional,

orientacion sexual, discapacidad o falta de vivienda, tienen acceso equitativo al programa de educacién general y a

toda la gama de programas de educacién ocupacional y profesional ofrecidos por Escuelas Publicas de South Had-
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NOTES FROM THE NURSE
HappyValentine’s Day from the Nurse’s Office!
 

Asis usually the case wewill be screening the entire school (as mandated by Massachusetts General Law for grades 5,6,7,8 ) for Scoliosis during
the month of February. We do these screenings on the Thursday and Friday before February vacation. Please read the note whenit is mailed
home and return the attached form to me, signed by you with the child's nameonit (if they have been seen bytheir MDfor a physical within the
past year) ASAP.Thosechildren without returned formsare all screened.

STATE LAW IMMUNIZATION CHANGE FOR 7th GRADE:

In addition to the immunizationsthat are currently required, the state of Massachusettswill be requiring the Meningococcal Conjugate
Vaccine (Meningitis shot) for 7th and 11th grade school entry in the Fall of 2020. (Most kids get this shotat their 6th grade check-up).

| am taking 6th grade shot records and physicalsfor entry into 7th grade anytime now.(If you got one for Cape Cod Capersplease be sureto
send one to me also as| do nottypically get those forms.) According to School Immunization Law, M.G.L. c.76 s.15 children MUSTbe up to date
on shotrecords BEFOREtheycanstart their first day of 7th grade.It would be bestto getall of these up to date before we leave in June.

In honorof St. Valentine’s Day, when the entire month seemsto be “heart themed” the American Heart Association hasthefollowing “Heart
Healthy”tips for kids:

You can help yourchild develop healthy habits earlyin life that will bring lifelong benefits. As a parent, you can encourage yourkids to evaluate
their food choice and physicalactivity habits. Here are sometips and guidelinesto get youstarted.

1. Be a good role model- You don’t haveto be perfectall the time,butif kids see you trying to eat right and getting physically active,
they'll take notice of your efforts. You'll send a message that good healthis important to your family.

2. Get the whole family moving- Plantimesfor everyone to get moving together. Take walks,ride bikes, go swimming, gardenorjust
play hide-and-seek outside. Everyonewill benefit from the exercise and the time together.

3. Berealistic - Setting realistic goals andlimits are key to adopting any new behavior. Small steps and gradual changes can make a
big difference in your health overtime, so start small and build up.

4. Limit TV, video game and computertime- These habits lead to a sedentary lifestyle and excessive snacking, which increaserisks f
or obesity and cardio—vascular disease. Limit screen time to 2 hours per day.

5. Encourage physicalactivities that they’ll really enjoy - Every child is unique. Let yourchild experimentwith different activities
until they find something thattheyreally love doing. They'll stick withit longerif they loveit.

6. Pick truly rewarding rewards- Don't reward children with tv, video games, candyor snacksfor a job well done. Find other ways to
celebrate good behavior.

7. Makedinnertimea family time - When everyonesits down togetherto eat, there's less chanceofchildren eating the wrong foods or
snacking too much. Getyourkids involved in cooking and planning meals. Everyone develops good eating habits together and the
quality time with the family will be an added bonus.

8. Make a gameof reading foodlabels - The whole family will learn what's good for their health and be more consciousof what they
eat. It's a habit that helps change behaviorfor lifetime.

9. Stay involved - Be an advocatefor healthierchildren.Insist on good food choices at school. Make sure your children’s healthcare
providers are monitoring cardiovascularindicatorslike BMI, blood pressure and cholesterol. Contact public officials on matters of the
heart. Make your voice heard!

Enjoy your winter break, and, as always,feelfree to call me with any questions or concerns.
Respectfully,
Elizabeth C. Winfield, RN, MS, BSN, NCSN
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5th GRADE TIDINGS

Science: Wewill continue to learn about food chains and food webs to compare and ob-
serve the interactions and impact organisms have on each other and our world. Wewill
eventually be researching adaptations and applying our knowledge of adaptations to create
our own new speciesto survivein fictional environments.

 

Math: We have begun ourstudyof division! We started off dividing with whole numbers
andwill turn our attention to dividing decimals this month. Thankfully, much of this looks the
sameasit did when parents were in school, so homework help should be a tad easier!
Check out Khan Academy for some great additional information. This unit relies heavily on a
solid understanding of multiplication facts, so if you have-
n't been practicing, nowis a greattimeto start!

LanguageArts: The Explorers and Pioneers will begin a
genre study with a focuson historicalfiction. Students will ¢
read texts that focus on the evolution of civil rights in
American history. Throughout the unit we will compare a
variety of genres that focus on the sametopics, including:
historicalfiction, nonfiction, and biography.

 

Social Studies: In Social Studies, we will continue to learn about the events leading up to
the Revolutionary War. Students will learn about how the unrest in the Americas madecol-
onists revisit their relationship with Great Britain. We will examine the cause and effect of
various events such as the French andIndian War, the Stamp Act, and the Boston Tea Par-
ty. Plus, students will look at the important people and documents that resulted from this
time period in history. Our goal is to see how these events and people moved colonists for-
ward towards independence.

6th GRADE HIGHLIGHTS
In math, students are wrapping up area of polygonsandtransitioning into ratios and rates. Students
will be finding unit rate to solve real-life mathematical situations such as better buy and better gas
mileage. Students will also use ratios to find percents of a numberand will be
using this knowledgeto calculate tip and discountprices.

 

In ELA, students have just reached the exciting conclusion to the novel, Peak! P E AK
Now,wewill be spending some time wrapping upactivities, studying plot and
theme, and working on our independentwriting skills. Rememberto take your
AR quizzesbefore the end of the quarter!

SECRETS FROM

THE NEW SCIENCE

OF EXPERTISE

In Social Studies, students are just beginning their unit about Ancient Egypt, Anders Eriesson
and will soon learn all about the pharaohs and pyramids. This will be an in 4 Robert Pool
depth look at one ofhistory's most famouscultures andwill try to immerse the < ag
students into ancient history.
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In science, students are continuing their explorations of Earth’s systems. Stu-
dents are looking into the various ways geological processes can changethe surface
of the Earth. This includes going in depth into plate tectonics and how the mantle
changesthe land above.

Also, we are quickly approaching our Cape Cod Caperstrip. Please continue get-
ting payments and medformsin! Chaperones, don’t forget to finalize CORI checks
and fingerprints. Thanks!

7th GRADE HAPPENINGS
Here are someofthe highlights of 7th grade studentlearning in February.
 

In Social Studies, we are shifting our focus to East Asia! After learning about the geographyof the

area, we will learn about Ancient China andits impressive history of dynasties. Wewill be able to

describe important economic,political, and religious

developmentsin early Chinese history. Wewill also

continue to use our world today to better under-

stand these impressive ancientcivilizations!

In science, 7th graders will be introduced to a unit of

study on plant and animal cells and their functions.

This study leads to experimenting with the process

that cells undergo when reaching maturity and replication. Students will record observations for

experiments they will be conducting on plant and animal science. Also, the studentswill be study-

ing the processof genetic inheritance and moderngenetics.

 

Students in Math 7 are continuing their work on converting fractions, decimals, and percent's and

will soon begin ratios and proportions. The Accelerated Math 7 students have recently completed

the introduction to Geometry (angles) section and will soon be working on circles and area. The

Steps to Algebra students, upon completion of Relations and Functions, are entering the realm of

Exponential Equations and Functionsincluding Square Roots.

In ELA studentswill continue their work in Greek mythology. The students are reading myths about

the Mt. Olympus gods and someof the heroes of Greek mythology. As the month comesto an end,

the Blue Nile team will begin their informational research project. This unit focuses on notetaking,

analyzing, synthesizing and evaluating. Students also learn about the differences between common

knowledge and new information to avoid plagiarism.
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8th GRADE NEWS

In History, students will continue their study of the 3 branches of government, in-
cluding their purpose, jobs, and whythey were created. Students will connect these
ideas toreallife scenarios by learning about events that are currently happening in
our governmentandthe waythe branchesinteract with each other everyday. Wewill
also be continuing our research on
ourclass Action Civics projects!
Keep an eye out for upcoming dead-
lines in regardsto these!

In English/LanguageArts the
students will begin their reading of
historical fiction novels month
(ACC - Uncle Tom’s Cabin) and ete eon
Lyddie. We will be addressing his- ‘.o53s
torical context, along with figurative
language, plot devices, and character development. Wewill also be preparing for
MCAS byfocusing on open response writing and analyzing actual student work and
rubrics from last year’s test to improve our own students’ work on the test.

 

 

[ The Legislative Branch ] [ The Executive Branch ] [ The Judicial Branch }
 

 

   

 

      

       
 

In Math8, students are learning abouttriangles andtypesof angle relationships.
Algebra students are goingto fly through a unit on Functions and begin lookingat
the properties of square roots, radicals, and exponents. Geometry studentsare cur-
rently exploring Trigonometry.

 

8th grade science studentsare movinginto their unit on forces and energywith...
well, ENERGY! Weare exploringall sorts of energy andtheeffect it has on matter.
Wehave begun our MCASreview processas well with trial questions and periodic re-
view of 6" and 7th grade science content. The Science Fair is also on everyone’s
mind. Wehave a widevariety of topics and projects underwayat this point. The
MESMSScience Fair is scheduled for Wednesday March 18¢, 2020 from 5-7 here in
the Middle School gymnasium. Winnersat this levelwill go on to the State Science
Fair Regional competition at MCLA in North Conway. Bestof luck to all contestants!
After our energy unit we will be intensively reviewing Earth Science by turning ourat-
tention to the 3" major curricular arc question for 8» grade science: How doesthe be-
havior of matter shape the world around us? So wewill study mapmaking, weather-
ing anderosion, andthe scope of geologic time.

Please continueto refer to your student’s PowerSchool account and email your stu-
dent’s teachers with any concerns you may have. Ourstudents are learningto be their
own advocates, but we continue to support them intheir efforts to be more independ-
ent. Thank youfor yourhelp.
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Arts News
 

Welcome! Ms. Cook's Health class is very lucky to have a
Springfield College Student Teacher join them! Mr. Kaydin
deRuijter has been helping and observing this month, but

will take overall of the Health classes under Ms. Cook's su-
pervision on Jan. 27th. His visit will end March 4th. Glad

you're here Mr. deRuijter!

SPRINGFIELD
COLLEGE

V
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February 2020 Guidance Updates

Attention 8" Grade Parents/Guardians: Voke School Update

If your studentis interested in vocational education, or would like to learn more
aboutthis opportunity, please contact Guidance Counselor Melissa Lake. Before
Thanksgiving, a group of 8" grade studentsvisited the Carpentry and Culinary
vocational programsat SHHS. Students had the opportunity to explore both
programs,talk with current students, and hear from staff members. Studentsalso
had the opportunity to cook crepes and watch someofthe carpentry machinesin
action! All applications for vocational schools are due by MARCH1, 2020.

Scheduling for 2020-2021

On January 16", our 8" graders met with South Hadley High School Guidance
Counselors to complete their courseselections for next year! Wewill soon begin the
processof scheduling our 5", 6", and 7* graders for next year. Stay tuned for more
information and specific dates and timelines!

SummerSchool

It’s nevertoo early to start thinking about summervacation plans, which hopefully
will not include summerschool! As the promotion policy states, students must pass
three oftheir four core academic classes in order to be promotedto the next grade.
Students whofail more than one core subject are required to attend and pass a
comparable course in summerschool. A maximum of two summerschool courses
can be taken each summer.

To pass class, students need to earn 240 “points” over the course ofthe year.
Points are calculated by adding together the numbergradefrom classfor each of
the four quarters. For example, if a student earns an 80 in Math in Q1, a 70 in Math
in Q2, a 60 in Math in Q3, and a 50 in Mathfor Q4, they would have earneda total of
260 points for the year in Math (and would notbe required to attend summer
school). If a student earns a grade below 50 for a quarter, they will automatically
receive a 50 to count towardtheir average(this is to ensure that students have a
chance to recovertheir overall grade).

If a student does not earn 240 points in morethan oneclass, they mustattend

summerschoolto ensurethatthey pass threeoftheir four core academicclasses. If
a student doesnot earn 240points in three or more academicclasses,theywill be
retained and repeat the year, per the MESMS Student Handbookpolicy. Students
whofail one class butpasstheir other three core academicclasseswill be promoted
to the next grade, but will be strongly encouraged to complete summerschoolin
orderto ensurethey have the foundational skills needed to be successfulat the next
gradelevel.

Any questions or concerns? Please contact Guidance Counselor Melissa Lake

at mmlake@shschools.com



No NameCalling Week at MESMS

At the end of January, MESMSparticipated in national No Name-Calling Week,

promotedby the middle school GSA! No Name-Calling Weekis designed to
celebrate kindness, andto foster a school environmentfree of name-calling and bias.
MESMSstudents spenttime thinking about the impacts of namecalling, and had the
opportunity to sign an optional no-namecalling pledge. The namesof students who
pledge against name-calling are displayed aroundourschool on small postcards.

No Name-Calling Weekwasinspired by the popular young adult novelentitled The
Misfits by author James Howe.Thebooktells the story of four bestfriends trying to
survive the seventh gradein the faceofall too frequent taunts based on their
weight,height, intelligence, and sexual orientation/gender expression. The friends
create a newpolitical party during student council elections and run on a platform
aimed at wiping out name-calling ofall kinds. The No-NameParty in the end, wins
the supportofthe school's principal for their cause andtheir idea for a "No Name-
Calling Day”at school.

Ms. Remer, the MESMSLibrarian, has this book ontheshelf if any studentor family
wouldlike to read it. Ms. Remer can also make recommendationsto students or
families who are interested in using booksto broach importanttopics such as name-
calling, diversity, and celebrating differences. She can be reachedat
eremer@shschools.com.

To learn more about No Name-Calling Week, parents andfamilies are invited to visit
the webpageat http://glsen.org/nonamecallingweek. We look forward to
participating again next year!



VELL
CORNER

BIGGEST HEALTH TREND.... RECOVERY?

The biggest headline in fitness these days is not some newabexercise, the latest

and greatest workoutthat will transform your figure, or even the Peloton ad

controversy. The reoccurring headline may surprise you — it’s about recovery.

Rest and recovery are taking center stage in both the headlines and research

studies for good reason: weare nowlearning that recovery can be just as

important as exercise. In fact, recovery effort should match training effort.

Studies have also revealed that Americans are conflicted about whetherto spend

time exercising or sleeping. The researchers found that for most individuals sleep

duration decreased as exercise duration increased. Which leads us to the

conclusion that exercise and sleep competefortime.

So, whatis recovery, exactly? Recovery includes refueling through diet, foam

rolling, rehydration, and active rest. There are also many new andtrending

techniquesfor recovery, for example Floatation Therapy (aka REST: Restricted

Environmental Stimulation Technique, or Sensory Deprivation). You may have

heardofit — it’s been featured on TV showslike Modern Family and Tom Brady

has his own tankin his home.

Float therapy (floating) is an experience that involves lying downin a saltwater

solution in silent darkness. The tank is essentially a big bath tub — 4.5 feet wide

and 8 feet long — filled with 10” of water and 1,100 lbs. of magnesium sulfate

(Epsom salt). The high amountof salt makes the water extremely buoyant and

enables the bodytofloat effortlessly on the surface of the water. The wateris at

a temperature of roughly 93.5 degrees Fahrenheit. This is the same temperature

as the outside of the human body, making the waterneither hot or cold. The air

inside is also regulated to the same temperatureso that there is no difference



between wherethe waterstops and theair starts, allowing you to lose track of

your body. Thereis a light inside the float tank, that when turned off, becomes

completely dark. The float tank also mitigates sound, therefore negatingall

outside environmental stimulus from entering your brain. This allows the mind,

body, and soulto rest, rejuvenate and restore free from all outside distractions.

Recently | scheduled a float at Go with the Float in Easthampton, MA and I’d like

to share my experience with you. | cameto the float center prepared. | watched

all the videos on their website and so | knew whatto expect, what to wear, etc.

Evenstill, during thefirst 15 minutes of my 1 hour float my mind wasgoingcrazy!

| was hyper awareof everything — almost like my mind and body were searching

for somesort of stimuli — but there was none. After those first few minutes,|

started to relax and settle into the experience. By the end of my hour,| wasfully

relaxed, and my musclesfelt like Jello. It was a very spa-like experience. There is

a room to stretch and prepareprior to your float, and there are amenities to help

you clean up afterwards. | was offered tea and sat with the ownerto chat about

my experience after. | would equate the experience to getting a massage at a

spa. The environment, vibe, and the feelings that | experienced physically and

mentally afterward were equivalent.

So, as you plan out your 2020 health andfitness goals, consider looking at your

program holistically and including recovery in your plan. Adding this component

to your regimenwill include many benefits, including reduced anxiety, improved

sleep, accelerated healing process, increased energy andrelief from fatigue,

improvementof athletic performance, and reduced blood pressure.

Written by Jessica Carey, Certified Personal Trainer and fitness instructor and

mom of 3

Source: gwtfloat.com, IDEA Health and Fitness Association

*ThankyouJessica. Jessica is a long-standing memberof the schooldistrict’s Health and

Wellness Advisory Committee. Eileen Garvey RN,chair of the HWAC.



Library Pages: February 2020

 

Thelibrary is providing access to a new digital resource!

 

Learn360is a multimedia resource database with educational videos, learning games, maps,

flags, speeches, soundeffects, interactive STEM lessons, and more. Content is provided by

National Geographic, Scholastic, Smithsonian, Sesame Street, BBC, and a multitude of other

educational producers. Searches and results can belimited by subject, grade, format, and

producer; our subscription covers grades K-12 and has over 173,000 resources!

Students have access to Learn360 throughtheir school Google account(see the Google Apps),

and Learn360 resources mayalso be shared by teachers using Google Classroom to supplement

classroom learning.

Learn more here: https://www.infobase.com/wp-content/uploads/FS_L360.pdf



On Tuesday, February 4, 2020

Programs:
¢ Automotive ‘lechnology
¢ Carpentry Available» Cosmetology
« Culinary Arts ar SHHS
e Graphic and Visual Design
+ Early Education and Care
» Building/Property Management

 

From 5pm to 7pm

174 Brush Hill Ave, West Springfield, MA 01089
(G3) 6300, www.lpvetec.org

» Health Assisting
e Computer Networking
+ Landscaping ‘Technology
e Machine ‘Technology
¢ Brush Hill Academy
¢ Integrated Occupational Preparation

cy

 



Lower Pioneer Valley Career and Technical Education Center

Automotive Technology
The Automotive Technology program is a Chapter 74

approved program certified by the National Automotive

Technicians Education Foundation (NATEF)in the following

areas: Brakes, Electrical/Electronic Systems, Engine

Performance and Suspension, and Steering.

Building/Property Maintenance
The Building/Property Maintenance program a Chapter 74

approved program competency based program designed to

introduce students to the manyfacets of building and

property maintenance:interior, exterior, seasonal grounds

and lawncare.

Carpentry — Avat lab\e ot SHHS
The Carpentry program is a Chapter 74 approved course of

study offering a comprehensive competency based

curriculum focusing on mastering basic carpentry-related

skills such as ruler reading, workplace safety, and operation

of both hand and powertools .

Cosmetology
The Cosmetology program is a Chapter 74 approved

comprehensive competency based three-year program

designed to prepared students to take the Board of

Registration of Cosmetologists license exam using the

curriculum standards set by the Board. Students who wish to

enter the program mustdosobythestart of their

sophomoreyear.

Culinary Arts — Ava\able at SHHS
The Culinary Arts program is a competency based Chapter 74

approved program certified by the American Culinary

Institute. Students are prepared for careers in hotels,

restaurants, resorts, institutions, and corporations. The

program builds on a foundation of basic knowledge, skills,

attitudes, behaviors, and work habits neededto be successful

in this demanding industry. Students operate a_ fully

equipped commercial kitchen and dining room encompassing

restaurant, banquet, and buffet services. The BrushHill Bistro

is open to the general public two days a weekforlunch.

Early Education and Care
The Early Education and Care program is a Chapter 74
approved comprehensive competency based three-year

program in which students will experience a combination of
classroom instruction and hands on experience with children

ranging from toddlersto six year olds. This will include a

minimum of 450 supervised hours working directly with

youngchildren. At the LowerPioneerValley Early Learning

Center, an onsite childcarefacility.

Graphic and Visual Design
The Graphic and Visual Design program is a Chapter 74

approved competency-based program certified by Print Ed.

The program preparesstudentsfor the visual designfield

usingstate of the art digital imaging,illustration, and page

layout software and equipment, students learn to apply their

creativity to real-life or simulated projects.

Health Assisting
The Health Assisting Program is a Chapter 74 approved

comprehensive competency based course designed to

introduce students to the career opportunities in thefield of

healthcare as well as providing an opportunity to become

proficient in performing the clinical skills necessary to work

in a healthcare environment.

Information Support Services & Networking
The Information Support Services and Networking program is

a Chapter 74 competency based program designed to

provide students with entry-levelskills in personal computer

maintenance andrepair, data communications and

networking, which includes the Cisco Networking Academy

component.

Landscaping Technology/Horticulture
The Landscaping Technology/Horticulture programis a

Chapter 74 approved program offering a comprehensive

competency based course that explores career in landscape

maintenance, construction and design, greenhouse

production, nursery production, floriculture, and retail

garden center operation. Leadership and personal

developmentskills are promoted through involvement in the

Future Farmers of American (FFA) Student Organization.

Machine Technology :

The Machine Technology program is a Chapter 74 approved

comprehensive competency based three-year program that

is Chapter 74 approved. Students follow a course of

sequenceofstudy that starts with the basics of manual

machining and progresses to advanced multi-axis CNC

programming, setup, and operation.

“To AchieveSkills for Personal and Professional Success”

174 Brush Hill Avenue, WestSpringfield, MA 01089

Tel: (413) 735-6300 Fax: (413) 735-6315 www.|pvcareertec.org

Serving: Agawam,East Longmeadow, Hampden-Wilbraham, Longmeadow,Ludlow, Southwick-Tolland-Granville and WestSpringfield
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ATTENTION!
THE FOOD SERVICE DEPARTMENT

IS LOOKING FOR SUBSTITUTE
EMPLOYEES.IF INTERESTED,

PLEASE CALL 538-5074 EXT. 4724.

BREAKFAST
REMINDER!

NOWSERVING BREAKFAST.
DAILY 7:32AM TO 7:45AM

FULLPRICE$1.50
REDUCEDPRICE$.30

WE ARE ENCOURAGING ALL

STUDENTSTO PRE-PAY FOR

LUNCH!THE PRICE OF LUNCH

HAS STAYED AT

$2.50
LUNCHESCANBE PAID ON-

LINE AT

MYSCHOOLBUCKS.COM

 

3
BACKBYPOPULAR DEMAND

SAL’S CHEESE PIZZA
TOSSED SALAD W/ DRESSING

CHILLED FRUIT

4
CHICKEN & WAFFLES

(CHICKEN TENDERS & “EGGO”

WAFFLES)

W/ MAPLE SYRUP

TATER TOTTS

ORANGE WEDGES

FRUIT JUICE

5
MOZZARELLA STICKS
MARINARA SAUCE
STEAMEDRICE.
MIXED VEGGIES

PUDIDNG W/ TOPPING

LASAGNA
GREEN BEANS

GARLIC BREADSTICKS

SLICED PEACHES

7
ASSORTED SANDWICHES
GOLDFISH CRACKERS
BLACK-EYE PEA SALAD

CHILLED FRUIT
OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

 

10
CHEDDAR CHEESE BURGERS
LETTUCE & SLICED TOMATOES

GARLIC DUSTED POTATO WEDGES
MIXED FRUIT

11
MACARONI & CHEESE

STEAMED PEAS.
DINNER ROLL

CINNAMONAPPLE SAUCE

12
CRISPY CHICKEN NUGGETS

W/ DIPPING SAUCE
HERBED NOODLES
DICED CARROTS

JELL-O W/ TOPPING

13
BAKED POTATO BAR
CHOICE OF TOPPINGS:

CHILI OR CHEESE, BROCCOLI,
SOUR CREAM & BACONBITS

BREADSTICK
DICED PEARS

14
CHEEZY FRENCH BREAD

MARINARA SAUCE
TOSSED SALAD W/ DRESSING
OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

 

17

WINTER
RECESS

18

WINTER
RECESS

19

WINTER
RECESS

20

WINTER

RECESS

21

WINTER
RECESS

  24
GILARDI’S STUFFED CRUST

PIZZA
FRESH BABY CARROTS W/

DIPPING SAUCE
CHILLED FRUIT

  25
CHICKEN PATTIE SANDWICH

LETTUCE & TOMATO
SWEET POTATO FRIES

GREEN BEANS
SLICED PEACHES  26

MEATBALL GRINDERS W/
PARM CHEESE

PEPPERS & ONIONS
CUCUMBER WHEELS

MINI PRETZELS
CINNAMON APPLES  27

CHICKEN ALA KING
MASHED POTATOES
MIXED VEGETABLES
FRESH BISCUITS
MIXED FRUIT  28

MELTS
TOMATO SOUP

GOLDFISH CRACKERS
CHILLED FRUIT

OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES   
LUNCH PRICESARE $2.75 HIGH,$2.50 MIDDLE & MOSIER, & $2.25 PLAINS PER DAY. LUNCH MEALS INCLUDE MILK & ASSORTED WHOLE FRUIT.

INDIVIDUALMILKIS 50 CENTS. LARGE SALADS, YOGURT, AND ASSORTED SANDWICHES ARE AVAILABLE DAILYAS A TYPE “A” MEAL ALTERNATIVE.
THE MENU IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.



FEBRUARY HAPPENINGSIN THE

CHILDREN’S ROOM AT THE

SOUTH HADLEY PUBLIC LIBRARY

2 CANAL STREET 413-538-5045

CHESS CLUB RETURNS
Children and teens can play the game of Kings and Queens.

Chess instructor Andy Morris-Friedman will teach chess on
Wednesdays, February 5, 12, 19, 26, and March 4th from 4:00PM to

5:30PM. Beginners to advanced players are welcome. Learn about

famous games and winning strategies. Play against others of the same

skill level.

 

RESCHEDULED CLAY CREATURE PROGRAM
The Clay Creatures program originally scheduled in December

will be held on Tuesday, February 18" at 2:00PM. If you were signed

up for the program please confirm with us that you can still come or

not. Thereis a lengthy waitlist of kids who would like to comeso please
let us know.



SCHOOL VACATION WEEKB-I-N-G-O
Kids andteens are welcome to play bingo on Thursday, February

20" at 2:00PM. Eight different games will be played. Prizes will be

awarded for winning bingos. NO pre-registration needed — just come to

the Community Meeting Room.

 

KIDS’S MYSTERY CRAFT
Children can join us on Friday, February 21" at 10:00AM for a

mystery craft. What could it be? Join us in the Craft Room to find out.
You'll be glad you did. NO pre-registration needed.

MONTHLY SATURDAY DROP IN CRAFT
Kids can drop in on Saturday, February 29th anytime between

9:30am to 11:30am. Participants will be making unicorn masks. No
pre-registration is needed — just stop in and join us in the Craft Room.



 

*April 14 In-Service day

will be changed to

March 3*4,

There will be NO

SCHOOL March 3*4.
 



AHERANotification

This notification is required annually by the Federal Asbestos Hazard
Emergency Response Act (AHERA):

Asbestos ManagementPlans have been developed for each South Hadley
School. The plansare available and accessibleto the public at each school
office or at the District’s Business Office in the Town Hall.

Children’s Protective Act of 2000

In May 2000,legislation entitled “An Act to Protect Children &
Families from Harmful Pesticides” was signed into law. The law went
into effect in Novemberof2000.
The Act requires each schoolto file “Integrated Pest Management”
(IPM) Plans with the state, and to restrict our usage of harmful
pesticides. IPM stresses preventive maintenance and non-chemical
methodsof dealing with pests. Should chemical applicators be needed,
there are notification requirements and licensing requirements with

which wewill need to comply. The district has hired Minutemen Pest
Control to work with us in this area.
Copies of our school’s IPM Plans (indoor & outdoor), are available in
the main office.
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NATIONAL GIRLS AND WOMENIN SPORTS DAY

SMITH COLLEGE
8 de FEBRERO

9:30AM - 12:30PM

106 LOWER COLLEGE LANE,
NORTHAMPTON, MA 01063

{TODAS LAS CHICAS

PARTICIPARAN EN CLINICAS

DE DIFERENTES DEPORTES,

INCLUYENDO LACROSSE,

FUTBOL, SOFTBOL,FILA,

ESCALADA EN ROCA, Y

NN]

REGISTRO EN LINEA:

 

Nacionalnifias y mujeres en
deportes de dia es un dia para

reconocer, celebrar, y alentar

a las nifias y mujeres en el

deporte. Por “nifias y mujeres

en el deporte,” nos referimos

a las nifias en todos los niveles
de atletismo, al atleta universitario
a nivel nacional ordenada para

el deportista recreativa. Smith

College quiere hacer su parte

para promovera las nifias en
el deporte por lo que estamos

ofreciendo este dia de clinicas
deportivas al local chicas en

los grado 3, 4, 5 y 6.

https://smithpioneers.com/sb_output.aspx?form=30

 

NATIONAL GIRLS &
WOMENIN SPORTS DAY
LEAD HER FORWARD
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NATIONAL GIRLS AND WOMENIN SPORTS DAY

SMITH COLLEGE
FEBRUARY 8th, 2020
9:30AM - 12:30PM

National Girls and Womenin
Sports Day is a day to recognize,

celebrate, and encourage

girls and womenin sport. By

“girls and womenin sports,”

106 LOWER COLLEGE LANE, we refer to girls in all levels
NORTHAMPTON, MA 01063 of athletics, from nationally

° ranked collegiate athletes to
ALL GIRLS WILL the recreational exerciser.

Smith College wants to do
PARTICIPATE IN its part to promote girls in

DIFFERENT SPORTS sport so we are pleased to

NNN| CircetotacStnat
SOCCER, SOFTBALL, and 6th gradegirls.

ROWING, ROCK
CLIMBING, AND

MORE!

REGISTER HERE:

https://smithpioneers.com/sb_output.aspx?form=30

 
NATIONAL GIRLS &
WOMENIN SPORTS DAY
LEAD HER FORWARD

 



 

 

THE VAPING CRISIS

Walker McKnight

was just [9 years oe

WaACeram ate bought a

his first e-cigarette.

‘Two monthslater

LTKemA AFAR ERMAW BLO.)OAa

fightingfor hislife

  
 

 

 

‘Vaping Nearly
Killed Me’
By JOHNNY DODD
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“I thought,I’m not that

type of person...and then
EToctetep LL)

everybodyelse,” says Walker
(at homeand,right,in his high

school yearbookpicture),

Walker McKnight had nevergiv-
en much thoughtto vaping. In high
school the health-conscious ath-
lete—whooften spentfive hours a day
working out—would occasionally take
a drag offa friend’s e-cigarette, butit
wasn’t until he startedhis freshman
year at Valencia Community College
that the 19-year-old student decided
to purchasehisfirst Juul. “It gave me
a really intense, good feeling,” says
Walker, recalling how a coupleofhits
helped take the edge off the pressures
of school.“I could feel my whole body
throbbing andtingling.”
Two monthslater Walkerwasfight-

ing a desperate battle to stay alive. He
spentnearly four monthsdrifting in
and outofconsciousness, connected
to a respiratorin an Orlandohospital,
as doctors fought to keephis infected
lungs from collapsing andhis organs
from shutting down,“I begged mypar-
entsto let me die,” says Walker, now
20,as hefidgets with the oxygen tube
underhis nose.“I wouldn’twish this on
anybody.”
Tragically Walker—whoestimates

that nearly 90 percentofhis friends
still vape ona regularbasis—isjust one
of thousandsofyoung people across
the nationwho have beenhospitalized
with seriouslungillnesses associated

 



  

    
  
    
  
  
  

 

 

 

 

    
 

  

 

with vaping.“His caseis theworstI’ve seensofar,”

says Dr. Charles Hunley,critical care specialist at

Orlando’s Regional Medical Center, where six

potentially vaping-related cases have beentreat-

ed in recent months. “Walkerwasliterally dying

in frontofoureyes.”

While e-cigarettes are not new, CDCofficials

say the past several months have brought an

“alarming epidemic” in vaping-related illnesses

as well as 47 deathsin the US.linked to vaping. As

health officials scrambleto identify the cause of

the outbreak, Juul, the nation’s largeste-cigarette

manufacturer, faces lawsuits from several states

for allegedly targeting

TJ wouldn’t teens and young people in

wishthis its marketing campaigns.

“Lung injuryassociatedwith

onanyone. e-cigarette or vaping prod-
Itwas uct useis serious and poten-

terrifying’ tially fatal,” says Dr. Anne
WALKER Schuchat, principal deputy

McKNIGHT directorof the CDC. “There
is no safe tobacco product.”

Walkeradmits that he was oblivious to the dan-

gers ofvaping last Decemberwhenhe purchased

his first Juul device and a packageof four tiny

mango-flavored pods—each one containing the

same amountof nicotine foundin a full pack of

cigarettes—atagas station nearhis parents’ home

in Orlando. “I thoughtit wascool,” says Walker,

whotransferredto Florida Atlantic University a

monthlater. Within weeks—given the pressures

ofadjusting to anewcampusandclass schedule—

he wasvaping a pod or morea day. “After about a

weekandahalfI stoppedgetting buzzed fromit,”

he says, “but I’d get nervousandtwitchyifI didn’t

haveit.” Forthe next two months Walkertried

50 December 9,2019 People
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Dark Days
Walker(right,
at home on the
treadmill) was
ona breathing
machinefor four
anda half months:

mh “‘Ifeltlikelwas >
g suffocatingevery pf

day,” he says. “

  

 

        

 

    

VAPING BY
THE NUMBERS

20.4
Percentageof high
school seniors who
reported vaping in
the past month,

131%
Increase in the
numberof high

school seniors who
vape since 2017.

2,250
Numberofpeople
diagnosed with lung
illnesses attributed

tovaping,

convincing himselfthat he could quit anytime.“I

thought, ‘If I wantto giveit up, ’lljust give it up,”

hesays. “But by then I was hooked onitjustlike

everyoneelse.”

In early March, Walker wentto a hospital

emergency roomnear campus complainingof

chestpain, fever and vomiting. Doctors told him

he hadtheflu and prescribedantibiotics and ste-

roids, Eleven days later “my chest hurtso bad I

couldn’t evensee straight,” says Walker, who

somehowmanagedto drive himselfthe 200 miles

from his Boca Raton campusto his parents’ home

in Orlando.“I’d neverseen anyonesosick in all

mylife,” says his father, Dave, 56, who rushed

his son to a nearby urgent-careclinic. Doctors

immediately sent them to a hospital, where

X-rays revealed that Walkerhadwhat lookedlike

pneumoniainhis left lung. “No one asked meif

I vaped,” says Walker, who was admitted to the

ICU, “Theyjust asked meif I smoked, andI told

them I didn’t.” Says his dad: “I just kept asking
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E self, ‘How doesa healthykid getthis sick?”

F Within days Walkerwas putona respirator and
aterairlifted to anotherhospital, where doctors
peavily sedated him—thenhookedhim up to an
CMO machine, which pumpsandoxygenates

feyen days for doctors to con-

frm thatWalker's infectionwas
‘caused by the adenovirus—a

mmonstrain that’s prev-
nt in college dorms and

ysually leadsto mildillnesses
such as coughs, colds and diar-

shea. But they wereata loss to

in how the virus had near-

ly killed an otherwise strong

and healthycollege student.
_ The answerbecameclearin
mid-April after Dave went to
elean outWalker’s dormroom—
and was horrified by what he

ound. “I opened uphis desk

‘awer, and it wasfilled with

il pods,”says Dave, an insur-

ance broker. Doctors soon put ct
wo and two together. “Most A

ays Dr. Hunley, “it was

ihe vaping that contributedto his
iratory collapse, which contribut-

dtoaproliferation ofthe adenovirus.”
Bythe time Walkerfinally left the

pital in July he’dlost 80 pounds,

Family Team
“Walkerisa living
miracle,he really

should not be here,”
sayshis dad, Dave
(with Walker and
his mom,Candy).
Above: Walker’s

athletic accolades.

andhisleft lung and bothhis kidneys had been
destroyed. In August two FDA investigators
showed upatthe family’s home asking where
Walkerhad purchasedhis pods.“I said, ‘I’mglad
to see you here,”saysa still furious Candy, “But
wherethe hell were youfouryears ago whenyou
approvedthesestupid things?!”

Fornowthe McKnights, whoare suing Juul for
theirson’s injuries, are focused

on getting Walker strong
enough to endure havinghisleft

lung removed andthe kidney
transplants doctors say he now

needsto survive. These days

hislife revolves arounddialy-

sis sessions three times a week,
physical therapy twice a week,
regular doctors’ appointments
and naps twice daily. “This

is somethingI usedto think
only happened in the mov-

ies,” admits Walker, who only

recently began driving himself
to medical appointments and

occasionally seeing friends,
7 whohe admits are shaken by

al his ordeal. Meanwhile, Candy
saysshefights the urge to share
herfamily’s nightmare every

time she sees someone vaping: “I just
want tograbmyphoneandshowthem
apicture ofWalkerin the hospital and
say, ‘Do you understand thatyou could
end uplike this one day?” @

Vaping
New York City
mom Meredith
Berkman and
two other

mothersstarted
the group Parents
Against Vaping
E-cigarettes

(PAVe) in 2018
after learning that
their teenage sons
andtheir friend

were Juuling. Here
are clues they say

| you shouldlook for
if you suspect your

child is vaping.

1. Unexplained
sweet odor

Kids tend to choose
scentedorflavored
vapors that can

leave a sweet odor
in their room or on

their clothes

2. Secretive
behavior

| _Theymay make
| frequent excuses to

go to the bathroom
or outside to vape,

3. Mood swings
Thenicotine in

vaping can produce
extreme anxiety,

irritability or
explosive anger,

4. Unfamiliar
electronics

Some e-cigarettes
looklike flash

drives, and most
require batteries or
charging cords.

Rrraaaa
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Kids RAD self-defense program

February 18 & 19, 2020 9am-3pm, MESMS

$25.00 perchild

Attire: Gym cloths and sneakers,noflip flops, no crocs, no sandals, no boots, please

A confidentchild is a bully-proof child

Children ages 6-12 will learn basic self-defense techniques & awareness

All children will be certified and able to return to any kids RAD class for FREE anytime they want

a refresh.

t-shirts and certificates will be given to all participants.

Michael E. Smith Middle School

Email: mmcbrown@mtholyoke.edu

Please include your child’s name, age, school attending and an email address.

Release formswill need to be signed and turnedin thefirst day ofclass, they will be emailed

and wewill have extra copies on handfirst day of the program.


